Dr. Gergely Lhszl6, Vice Chairman of the National Institute for Medical Rehabilitation, died at the age of 5 1. A splendid career came to a sudden halt.
On a gloomy December afternoon a number of people were hit by a runaway car, he was among them. He was rushed to an Intensive Care Unit with severe head injuries. Relatives and friends were hoping for his recovery but in vain. On the 15th of December his heart He started his medical career as a surgeon. Completing his residency programme he started to work at the National Institute for Medical Rehabilitation. He proved to be a an excellent surgeon, taking hardly any days off. It was no wonder that within a short period of time he became the Chief of the Department of Amputation Surgery. One of his many achievements was introducing the latest techniques into his department. He set an example in his job with his exceptionally good demeanour toward his patients. He was revered by his patients for his honesty and straightforwardness.
He was saddled with a huge workload but still he found time to actively participate in the work of professional and civilian organisations. It was these activities that proved his humanity, expertise and determination. He was a workaholic but in a good sense. He demanded the most from himself. He spoke a number of languages fluently and was a member of the board of the Hungarian Society for Rehabilitation of Disabled. His achievements were known in the international professional circles. He was instrumental in founding the Hungarian branch of ISPO, the first in Middle-Eastem Europe. One of his major diplomatic accomplishments was to organise the first Middle-Eastern European ISPO Congress.
He had a long list of publications and the results of his researches were not only in the field of surgery but he also proved to be an expert of economy, finance, medical ethics, and of organisation. For years he was a management teacher and he applied theory in the day-to-day life work. Hence he had the knowledge and skills for his constant battle against the abnormalities in health care. He was fighting for well organised, clearly defined working conditions in his domain.
stopped.
He was a wonderful father, husband and friend. It was a privilege to be his colleague, his down to earth humour helped his colleagues Good bye friend! through difficulties, he showed us not only leadership but friendship as well.
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